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CONDUCTING A CONSEQUENCE SPATIAL ANALYSIS (CSA)
INTRODUCTION
In light of the MSC requirements for the certification of the Patagonian shrimp on-shore
fishery, as pertaining to Principle 2 about environmental impacts of the fishery, it is necessary
to perform a risk analysis of the interactions of the fishery with the habitat. In this case, the
method described in chapter PF of the MSC Certification Requirements v2.0 will be used
(Conducting a consequence spatial analysis (CSA) – pag. 89).
The analysis includes four steps and implies the allocation of scores to those attributes
established by the standard, which are specified in each one of the tables that will appear
throughout the document. The steps are the following:





Step 1: Defining the habitat: The habitat is described including features such as type
of substratum, geomorphology and biota characteristics.
Step 2. Scoring of Consequence Atributtes: The productivity of the habitat and the
interaction of the fishing gear with the habitat are taken into account.
Step 3. Scoring of Spatial Atributtes: The fishing gear’s footprint, spatial overlap and
the likelihood of the fishing gear encountering the habitat are considered here.
Step 4. Final Score: Once steps 1-3 have been performed, the scores of each atributte
are included in the Excel spreadsheet approved by the MSC in order to obtain the final
score – PI 2.4.1 CS.
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1. HABITAT DEFINITION
1.1 Define habitat according to type of substratum, geomorphology and biota
characteristics.
The Patagonian shrimp (Pleoticus muelleri) onshore fishery in waters of the province of Chubut
is linked to sea bottoms with substratum composed of fine sediments, such as sand or mud.
The geomorphology of these seabeds is flat, with a surface of simple structure and lowencrusting invertebrate communities (Bastida , Roux, & Martinez, 1992).
Table 1. PF9: SGB habitat nomenclature. Pg. 90. (MSC, 2014)
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1.2. Classification of Biome, Sub-biome and their features
The Biome types suggested by the standard are determined by the depth at which the catch of
the target species occurs. The Patagonian shrimp onshore fishery in Rawson interacts with
two different biomes: a) coast (0-25m) and b) shelf (25-200m). The Sub-biome is more
specific, the fishery is linked to two sub-biomes: a) coastal margin that includes the first 25 m
depth (<25m) and b) inner-shelf (25-100m). The features of these biomes and sub-biomes are
of the sediment plains type.
According to the last report from the FIP’s Onboard Observers Program for the 2015-2016
fishing season, the depth of catch was between 20.8 and 62.5m in the period December 2015 - April 2016 (CeDePesca & FCN - UNPSJB, 2016), and between 25 and 78m from October December 2016. (CeDePesca, 2016)
Table 2.PF10: List of example biomes, sub-biomes, and features. Pg. 91. (MSC, 2014)

2. CONSEQUENCE ATTRIBUTES
The consequence attributes are divided into two groups: Habitat-productivity attributes and
gear-habitat interaction attributes. Each group contains, in turn, several attributes that will
receive a specific score.
Table 3. PF11: Consequence attributes. Pg. 91. (MSC, 2014)

2.1 Habitat Productivity
2.1.1. Regeneration of Biota
This attribute receives a score according to the recovery rate of the biota associated with the
habitat using available data about age, growth and recolonization. In the case of absence of
specific data, as in this case, scores are assigned using proxies as suggested by the standard.
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Studies have been performed to identify the invertebrate fauna related to the sea bottoms
where the Patagonian shrimp catch takes place. In 1997, Roux and Fernández carried out a
survey, trying to identify the features of the Patagonian shrimp fishing grounds in the San
Jorge Gulf and the Patagonian coastline. This survey showed that the benthic invertebrate
fauna related to the fishing grounds included communities of molluscs, echinoderms,
polychaetes, bryozoans, coelenterates, sponges, algae, nemertea, brachiopod, echiura and
chordata. Currently, the identification of the bycatch of the coastal Patagonian shrimp fishery
in Rawson has confirmed the description made in that survey. Indeed, the FIP’s Onboard
Observers Program found that the benthic invertebrate fauna includes algae, tunicates,
sponges, cnidarians, echinoderms, annelids and crustaceans. (CeDePesca & FCN - UNPSJB,
2016).
Table 4. Description of the invertebrate by-catch, rate of ocurrence per group or species, rate of ocurrence per
abundance category: Do (dominant), Ab (abundant), Co (common), Ra (rare) y MRa (very rare) and rate of
ocurrence (CeDePesca & FCN - UNPSJB, 2016)
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Table 5. PF12: Scoring regeneration of biota based on age, growth, and recolonisation of biota.93p. (MSC, 2014)





In the coastal margin sub-biome, with presence of small low-encrusting biota, the
category corresponds to “small erect/ encrusting” in the table. Therefore, it receives a
score of 1.
In the inner shelf sub-biome, with presence of small low-encrusting biota, the
category corresponds to “small erect/ encrusting” in the table. Therefore, it receives a
score of 2.

2.1.2 Natural Disturbances
Biota susceptible to natural disturbances, typical of the associated habitat, has the intrinsic
capacity of recovering at a faster or slower rate. Such disturbances are due to factors such as
tides, local currents, storms or waves. The habitat depth is the key factor that determines to
what extent the biota could be affected.
Gulfs and peninsulas located in the Patagonian area work as “sediment traps”, due to the huge
hydraulic energy produced by the action of the wide tides that influence the shelf. The coastal
zone of the Argentine continental shelf is under the influence of the Patagonian current that
flows between the Malvinas current and the coast. The Patagonian current is a stable water
mass, whose water temperatures range between 5° and 16ºC and its salinity between 33 and
33.55. (Bastida , Roux, & Martinez, 1992).
Instead, the area of the Argentine continental shelf located between Tierra de Fuego and the
Valdez Peninsula is considered as a transition area because it is under the strong influence of
the Patagonian Sub Antarctic current. (Bastida , Roux, & Martinez, 1992)
Table 6. PF13: Scoring natural disturbance. Pg. 94. (MSC, 2014)
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In this case, we take the attribute as described in absence of specific information, where the
scores for natural disturbances in the coastal margin and the inner-shelf is as follows:




Coastal margin: Coastal margin and shallow inner shelf ( <60 m), for a score of 1.
 Shrimp catch records during the 2015-2016 fishing season were composed of
sets conducted between 20.8 – 55.2m depth. (CeDePesca & FCN - UNPSJB,
2016)
Inner shelf: Deep inner shelf and outer shelf (60-200m), for a score of 2
 Shrimp catch records during the 2015-2016 fishing season were composed of
sets conducted between 60.7 – 78m. (CeDePesca, 2016)

2.2 Interaction of habitat with the fishing gear
2.2.1. Removability of biota
This attribute receives a score depending on the likelihood of the attached biota receiving an
impact, being removed or killed due to the interaction with the fishing gear. The biota’s
vulnerability to the fishing gear depends on features such as its weight, size, robustness,
flexibility and species complexity. Thus, those organisms that are big, erect, inflexible or
delicate are more vulnerable to removability or to physical damage than small, flexible or
burrowing organisms.
Table 7. PF14: Scoring the removability of biota attributes. Pg. 95. (MSC, 2014)

Considering that the biota associated to fishing grounds both in the coastal margin as well as in
the inner shelf includes a mix of small low-encrusting invertebrate communities (see sections
1.1 and 2.1.1) and the fact that the catch is performed using demersal trawls, the score for this
attribute is:



Coastal margin: it receives a score of 1.
Inner shelf: it receives a score of 1.
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2.2.2. Removability of substratum
The scoring of this attribute relates to the fragments of rock or grain that result from the
breaking of larger rocks, and the likelihood of the substratum being moved. Fine sediments
are more vulnerable to impacts because they are easier to be moved at the time of the impact;
however, their resilience is bigger than those substratums that include rock fragments and
sessile fauna that can be more easily affected. The cumulative capacity of the fine substratum
seabeds and the presence of endobenthos fauna (buried) makes them more resistant.
Some studies (Roux & Fernandez, 1997) claimed that the shrimp fleet that operates in the San
Jorge Gulf and the coastline of the Chubut province, neither has an impact on the
sedimentological composition nor on the associated fauna there established. Data gathered
by the researchers indicate that “the seabed is similar to those found in other fishing grounds
from different seas”. Moreover, they claim that the seabeds present “normal characteristics
to be expected given the shrimp fishing activities”. However, according to the analysis
methodology, given the high likelihood of removability of substratum, it is considered high risk.
Table 8. PF14: Scoring the removability of substratum attributes. Pg. 95. (MSC, 2014)

Bearing in mind that the Patagonian shrimp catch is performed using demersal trawls both in
the coastal margin as well as in the inner shelf, with sub-biomes with flat geomorphology of
fine sediments, the type of grain being small in size (see sections 1.1 and 1.2) the scoring of
this attribute is:



Coastal margin: it receives a score of 3.
Inner shelf: it receives a score of 3.
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2.2.2. Substratum Hardness
The scoring of this attribute depends on the substratum composition. Here we consider if the
seabed will degrade or not when it interacts with the fishing gear. It is to be expected that
those substratums with hard/rocky seabeds will be more resistant to the impact.
The Argentine continental shelf presents fine and medium sands. In some places there are
high percentages of gravel and bioclasts (<2mm) derived from different invertebrate groups
(Bastida , Roux, & Martinez, 1992).
In the area between the Valdez Peninsula and parallel 49°S, the sediment includes wide
diversity of bioclasts, mostly those derived from molluscs and bryozoans (Bastida , Roux, &
Martinez, 1992).
Therefore, these are soft beds where molluscs, polychaetes, echinoderms and crustaceans are
abundant. In the area corresponding to the Chubut coastline, gravel and sand are
predominant, of medium coarse composition, favoring the establishment of benthic fauna
with the predominance of bryozoans, sponges and coelenterates.
Table 9. PF15: Scoring the substratum hardness attributes. Pg. 97. (MSC, 2014)

The Patagonian shrimp catch takes place using demersal trawls in the coastal and inner shelf
sub-biomes. The plains contain fine particle sediments (see sections 1.1 and 1.2). Therefore,
the scoring for this attribute is:



Coastal margin: it receives a score of 3.
Inner shelf: it receives a score of 3.

2.2.3. Substratum Ruggedness
The scoring of this attribute is based on the features of the relief, the ruggedness and seabed
slope. Thus, rugged seabeds and steep slope seabeds are less accessible to the fishing gear.
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The Argentine continental shelf presents a simple topography before the 100m depth, where it
becomes more complex. The Patagonian shelf presents undulations in areas where sands are
predominant and less ruggedness in comparison with the shelf in Tierra de Fuego, where more
relief types are to be found, with steep slopes and periglacial formations (Roux & Fernandez,
1997).
Table 10. PF15: Scoring the substratum ruggedness attributes. Pg. 97. (MSC, 2014)

As the Patagonian shrimp catch takes place in seabeds without slope – categorized as sediment
plains (see section 1.2) the scoring for this attribute in the coastal margin and inner shelf is:



Coastal margin: it receives a score of 3.
Inner shelf: it receives a score of 3.

2.2.4 Seabed Slope
The scoring of this attribute considers the impact on the habitat resulting from the slope
steepness and mobility of the substratums after the interaction with the fishing gear. The
degree of slope is taken into account.
The Argentine continental shelf is mostly homogenous, presenting smooth slopes, channels
and ridges, whose origin is probably due to the presence of submarine coastlines in former
times (Bastida , Roux, & Martinez, 1992).
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Table 11. PF15: Scoring the seabed slope attributes. Pg. 97. (MSC, 2014)

As the shrimp catch occurs in the coastal margin and inner shelf, where there is no slope in the
continental shelf (see section 1.2.), the scoring for this attribute in the sub-biomes mentioned
here above is:



Coastal margin: Low degree of slope in the seabed (<1), plains in the coastal margin. It
receives a score of 1.
Inner shelf: Low degree of slope in the seabed (<1), plains in the inner shelf. It receives
a score of 1.

3. SPATIAL ATTRIBUTES
Depending on the fishing gear used, the standard classifies the number of encounters needed
to cause an impact.
According to the standard, in the case of the Patagonian shrimp onshore fishery that uses
demersal trawls both in the coastal margin as well as in the inner shelf, the number of
encounters needed to cause impact would be:



Coastal margin: A single encounter is needed to cause impact.
Inner shelf: A single encounter is needed to cause impact.
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Table 12. GPF10: Number of encounters needed to cause impact. Pg. 333.

3.1 Fishing gear footprint
The scoring of this attribute considers the fishing gear and the number of encounters needed
to cause impact on the habitat.
Table 13. PF16: Scoring the gear footprint attribute. Pg. 98. (MSC, 2014)

According to the standard and considering the use of demersal trawls, both in the coastal
margin as well as in the inner shelf, the scoring for this attribute would be:



Coastal margin: Demersal trawl - score 3.
Inner shelf: Demersal trawl - score 3.

3.2 Spatial Overlap
The scoring of this attribute considers the spatial overlap between habitat distribution and the
extension of the areas where the Unit of Assessment (UoA) operates, in this case, the coastal
fleet.
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Table 14. PF17: Scoring spatial attributes. Pg. 99.

The scoring for this attribute is:



Coastal margin: UoA overlap with habitat is ≤30% - score 1
Inner shelf: UoA overlap with habitat is ≤30% - -score 1

Figures 1 and 2 illustrate that the shrimp catch area in the Patagonian coastline, specifically in
the coastal waters of Rawson, represents significantly less than 30% of the total distribution
that corresponds to the habitats described here above, composed of sand and gravel. Soft
beds with fine sediments (sands) are distributed in 65% of the Argentine continental shelf.
Sands are the most abundant sediments of the platform. Furthermore, gravel represents
together with shells, 25% of the continental shelf. Their distribution is uneven and sometimes
they are located in outer areas. (INIDEP, 1997).

Fig. 1 Sediments distribution in the Argentine continental shelf and the Patagonian shrimp
onshore fishery catch area (yellow areas inside the red square). Taken and modified from:
(INIDEP, 1997)
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Fig. 2 Sets observed per month under the monitoring of the Onboard Observers Program
implemented as part of the FIP for the Patagonian shrimp onshore fishery (Chubut,
Argentina). Taken from: (CeDePesca & FCN - UNPSJB, 2016)

3.3. Encounterability
The scoring of this attribute is based on the likelihood of the fishing gear encountering the
habitats analyzed during the development of the fishing activity.
The likelihood of encounterability is 100%, precisely because these habitats are seek for
setting the nets as the Patagonian shrimp is a species linked to soft beds.
Table 15. PF17: Scoring spatial attributes. Pg. 99.

According to the standard, the scoring for this attribute is:



Coastal margin: the likelihood of encounterability between the fishing gear and the
habitat is ≥75% - score 3.
Inner shelf: the likelihood of encounterability between the fishing gear and the habitat
is ≥75% -score 3.A PI 2.4.1 CS
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4. FINAL SCORE MSC - PI 2.4.1 CS
As a result of the risk analysis performed, the Performance Indicator (PI) 2.4.1 is found in the range of 60-79 points.
Table 16. Final MSC CSA Score
0

Consequence score [1-3]
Habitat
Gear-habitat interaction
productivity

Depth
(m)

Natural disturbance

Removability of biota

Removability of
substratum

Substratum hardness

Substratum
ruggedness

Seabed slope

Gear footprint

Spatial overlap

Encounterability

Spatial score

CSA score

categoryscore
MSC Risk
CSA-derived

MSC scoring guidepost

0-25m

1

1

1

3

3

3

1

1,67

3

1

3

2,08

2,67

82

Low

≥80

25-100m

2

2

1

3

3

3

1

2,11

3

1

3

2,08

2,96

69

Med

60-79

Habitat details

Scoring
element

1

2

UoA/Gear type

UoA/Bottom trawling

Biome

Coast

UoA/Bottom trawling Coast

Subbiome

Coastal
margin

Feature

Habitat type

Fine, simple
surface
Sediment plains structure,small
invertebrate
communities

Fine, simple
surface
structure,
Inner shelf Sediment plains
small
invertebrate
communities

Spatial score [0.5-3]
Conse
quenc
e
score

Yes

Regeneration of biota

Only main habitats scored?
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